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PRESENT:  Kim Wetherhold, Board Chair; Chris Ebner, Board Secretary; Dr. Ralph Kaiser, 

Board Treasurer; Abbey Eschbach; Barb Vanaskie; Josh Warfel; Matt McLaughlin, COO; Max 

Houseknecht, Jr., CFO; and Jim Yoxtheimer, President & CEO (ex-officio) 

 

PRESENT VIA ZOOM:  Jean Myers, Board Vice-Chair; Austin White; and Mark Thompson 

 

Excused:  Pastor Velinda Smith and Shantay Hall 

 

QUORUM MET 

 

I Call to Order, Mission Statement, & Invocation 

Kim Wetherhold, Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM, read the mission 

statement, and offered an invocation.   

 

II Mini-Education Session:  OSV Board Prep 

Jim presented the mini-educational session on Board Prep for the Operational Site Visit (OSV).  

Jim indicated that The Health Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) Bureau of 

Primary Health Care (BPHC) is responsible for effective and efficient oversight of the Health 

Center Program.  The Compliance Manual is the principal resource to assist health centers in 

understanding and demonstrating compliance with Health Center Program requirements.  OSVs 

provide an objective assessment and verification of the status of each Health Center Program 

awardee’s compliance with the statutory and regulatory requirements of the Health Center 

Program.   

 

Jim reviewed the program requirements under review which have not changed.  The items which 

are under board oversight are reviewed at different meetings throughout the year.   

 

The difference in the OSV this cycle is that it will be a one-day virtual visit as opposed to 

previously being three days on site.  The methodology remains the same comprised of a four-

member team.  Finance Consultant; Clinical Consultant; Administrative Consultant; and HRSA’s 

employed representative.  The site visit team assesses compliance based on whether or not we 

can demonstrate compliance.  Methods include but are not limited to reviews of policies and 

procedures, samples of files, and records, site tours, and interviews.   

 

Jim reviewed the Board Authority section reminding the board that the organizational structure 

and documents granting authority to the board do not allow for any other individual, entity, or 

committee (including, but not limited to, an executive committee authorized by the board) to 

retain approval authority or have veto power over the health center board with regard to its 

required authorities and functions.   

 

HRSA will review any relevant board committee minutes or committee documents from the past 

12 months that support board functions and activities.  They will review two sample board 

packets from the past 12 months.  They will review strategic planning or related documents from 

within the past 3 years as well as the most recent CEO evaluation documentation.   
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Jim reviewed Form 5A with the board and explained each column.  He reminded the members 

that this form was reviewed in detail in April 2022.  This form will be reviewed at the OSV as 

well.   

 

Jim indicated that any findings of non-compliance will be reviewed during the exit conference.  

They would also be included in the site visit report and form the basis for determining whether a 

health center has demonstrated compliance with Health Center Program requirements.  The 

Center will receive a request for information to demonstrate compliance if the OSV team was 

unable to determine compliance while on site under the Compliance Resolution Opportunity 

(CRO) process.  The Center will have 14 days to demonstrate compliance.  The Center will also 

have 90 days to correct the non-compliance if the issue cannot be managed under CRO process.   

 

III CEO Update 

a.  CEO Report:  Jim highlighted the following information from his CEO Report:   

• Facilities Update:   

i. Clinton County:  Notice was received from the HVAC contractor that 

the planned completion of the site improvements may be delayed as 

much as six to eight months due to a nation-wide delay in HVAC 

equipment availability.  The team has been working on a temporary 

solution, but it appears as if the opening of the site may be pushed 

back to the second quarter of 2023.   

ii. 471 Mechanical Issues:  The Center has been experiencing plumbing 

issues for quite some time.  It is now to the point where major work 

needs to be completed to fix the problem.  A section of the pipe in the 

medical department that was kept when the initial renovations were 

completed is where the problem lies.  A portion of the pipe has sunk to 

the extent that it has been causing repeated clogs.  This portion will 

need to be replaced.  The landlord will pay for the repair; however, it 

will likely impact patient care as the Center will need to close for a 

few days.   

• The Center received an award of $282,600 for the development of a training 

program for Medical Assistants.  Last month it was reported that a grant 

application was submitted to state Department of Health through the PA 

Association of Community Health Centers.  The team has already begun 

recruiting potential students who would be interested in this program.   

• Leadership has recently been notified that the Center has qualified for a 

$169,000 grant to be used to create and implement a Workforce Market 

Campaign.  The funds are a part of the remaining funds from the American 

Rescue Plan Act provided to the PA DOH and passed through the PA 

Association of Community Health Centers to health centers.   

• Leadership reported to the Exec/Finance Committee that they have been 

working with Quest Diagnostic Laboratory to possibly lease a portion of the 

471 space.  An onsite laboratory would help with patient adherence and 

improve patient care.  In 2021, over 77,000 laboratory orders were issued to  
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patients with approximately 38,000 being completed.  Quest can offer their 

lab services at a fraction of the cost of UPMC labs or any other hospital-based  

 

lab.  The committee agreed this would be beneficial to both patients and to the 

Center and thus, would support a decision for approval by the board.  

Additional information will be forthcoming in preparation for future board 

action.   

• The Center has recently hired a Development Director, Amy Alexander, who 

will be joining the team in mid-October.  Amy comes to the RVHDC team 

from North Central Sight where she had served as their Development Director 

for the past three years.   

b. Dashboard 

• August Balanced Score Card:  Matt reported that the wins/successes were in 

the Patient Experience, across the Center, and in Finance for Behavioral 

Health, Dental, and Reproductive Health.  Matt drew special attention to the 

fact that this was the first month that Dental had met their visit goal since pre-

COVID, which was a huge win for the dental team.  Areas where 

opportunities exist were in Team and Quality.  These items continue to be 

discussed at every staff meeting.   

• Operational Indicators:  Matt reported that, although visits were under 

budget by 5%, they were improved from the previous month.  New patient 

visits continue to see growth.  There was one patient concern reported for the 

month of August.  Total average employees were 115 for the month.   

• COVID Vaccine Update:  Matt shared information on COVID-19 Vaccine 

updates taken directly from the CDC website which was current and up to 

date as of 09/08/22. Matt shared that people are considered up to date on their 

vaccine status if they have completed a COVID-19 vaccine primary series and 

received the most recent booster dose recommended by the CDC.   

 

IV Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement Report 

a.  Clinical Quality Measures:  Matt reviewed the clinical quality measures for the 

month.  The successes for the month include Diabetes, Statin Use in Diabetes 

Patients, Dental Treatment Plan Completion, Caries Risk Assessment, and Depression 

Remission.  The workgroup committee continues to focus on measures to promote 

improvement in all areas.   

b. Recredentialing 

• Michelle Dangle, CRNP:  Michelle needed her recredentialing for staff of 

River Valley Health and Dental.   

 

Emily Drick, Acting Chair of the QA/QI Committee, recommended reappointment of Michelle 

Dangle, CRNP to the staff of River Valley Health and Dental based on the recommendations of 

the committee and the results of the credentialing verification process, which found suitable 

support for granting of her reappointment to the staff.  In addition, her request for practice 

privileges was also reviewed and found suitable for granting the delineation of privileges as 

requested.   
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Motion #1 Dr. Ralph Kaiser made the motion to approve Michelle Dangle, CRNP for 

reappointment to the staff of River Valley Health and Dental.  Chris Ebner seconded the 

motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

V August Financial Report 

 a.  August 2022 Financial Summary Report:  The highlights of the financial report 

were reviewed for August 2022, as were set forth in the summary provided to the board, which is 

hereby incorporated for all purposes herein.  Max reported that net gains from operations was 

#359,704 with YTD increase in Net Assets being $483,798.  Net days in A/R was 24.  Days in 

A/P was 39.06, Days Cash on Hand increased to 50.74.  This is the first it has been above goal 

since pre-COVID.  Current Ratio was 1.78.   

 

Motion #2 Abbey Eschbach made the motion to approve the August 2022 Financial Report.  

Barb Vanaskie seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

VI Consent Agenda 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes August 2022; Executive/Finance Committee Meeting 

Minutes, September 2022; Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement Committee Meeting 

Minutes, September 2022; and PR, Marketing, & Fundraising Committee Meeting 

Minutes, September 2022 

 

Motion #3 Kim Wetherhold made the motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented.  

Dr. Ralph Kaiser seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

VII Old Business 

a.  CEO Evaluation Update:  Kim thanked everyone for their responses for the CEO 

evaluation.  She reported she has seen the responses and they will be reviewed at the 

October Executive/Finance Committee meeting.  The committee will meet in 

executive session and make recommendations for acceptance/changes to the 

evaluation for the October board meeting.   

 

VIII New Business 

a.  Procedure Code Additions: Max reported that providers have requested procedure 

code additions to the fee schedule.  Max reminded the board that it is their 

responsibility to approve all procedures and fees.  The finance team did a market 

analysis for all the codes requested and have proposed fees that fall into the 50th – 80th 

percentile of charges in the area.  The board was provided a list of the procedure 

codes and fees that management has requested approval.   

 

Motion #4 Josh Warfel made the motion to approve the procedure code additions and fees 

as presented.  Dr. Ralph Kaiser seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   
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b. Wilford Payne Health Center Mentor Award:  Kim announced that Jim 

Yoxtheimer will be the recipient of this year’s Wilford Payne Health Center Mentor 

APEX Award which will be given at the annual PACHC Conference.  Kim shared all 

of the remarks that were included on the nomination form.   

  

IX Announcements for the Next Meeting 

a.  Kim reminded the board members of the meeting on October 18 where Baker Tilly 

will review the FY22 Audit Report.  Zoom will be offered if needed.  Trudy will send 

an invite out to all board members for a reminder.   

b. Trudy reported that as she was preparing information for the OSV she noted that not 

all of the board member bios on the website were up to date.  She provided each 

board member their bio and asked them to review and make recommendations for 

updates. Trudy also reviewed the LifeLock benefit that is available for all board 

members.  Information will be sent to each member along with detailed instructions 

on how they can enroll if they are interested.   

 

X Adjournment 

With no further business to be discussed, Kim Wetherhold, Board Chair, adjourned the meeting 

at 6:50 PM.   

 

Next Meeting:  October 25, 2022 @ 5:30 PM Community Room or via Zoom 

 

Signatures: 

 

 

 

Kimberly Wetherhold, Board Chair Christopher Ebner, Board Secretary  

Date:   

 


